
~JI23!:!016 Duectorajo01Education

\- Dh-ecrorntc Office
Du-ccrurarc or Edu cafiun
(Covt. of NeT or Ddhi)

Appuiutment Order
! "/-D'JY PostingID: 20L60(J28

- \ Date:23/99{20t.6
Consequent upon selection on provisional bads tlirough Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to tn!?r:lll \:lfb
Assistant Teacher (Primary) and with the prio~ approval of Competent Authoriti, Following candidate is hereby appointed purely
on provisional basis to the post or Assistant Teacher (Primary) under post code 101/12 in the Pay Scale of Rs 9300-34800 with
Grade Pay of Rs 4200 plus usual allowances bs admis stble under the Rules from time' to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given ,in the orr.er ofappoin~ment a1:

I

1
1d accepted by him Hels further directed to report to his .ptace of posting latest

by 24/10/2016 lalllllg which tus eopomtrnent shall stand cancelled without any further comrnurucauun. He has been medically
examined by the concerned hospital and oeclereo 'FIT' vide his individual' report placed in his dossier.

Order No:DE 4(6)/(396)/E-[V/2015/

!§_~_~P~PIO~~;N;;;- -~::-- DateOfBirth cat~::t-· ,~~~t::-d·~t---_-==:·.]
~_...t._.l.~£:ll.~.'3fIJJ'l:lQ.ljl11.~?~ AI1-S~I::IER.J PRIMARY _]21.11/ J.~.86 ~ Saraswat! Vl~-,-Block .£:.:~.'{:1.:!111nJ
This appointment is temporary and on pl'o~isi~nal basis for two years and Further subject to: i) Verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. In case dlaracter antecedents of the candidate is found not verified or any false information
is given by the cenrnoete in his/ll'e'r self detlutation, the appointment will be cancelled rorrhwttn and other criminal/legal action
will also be taken, as a consequence, -ii) Verifitationlof qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the concerned ODE From concerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities on joining the respective SChool
This issues with the approval prcompetenr aUrliorit';'. "

.=--}~
(..fy.lf UPAD'HYAY)

ADE (E-IV)

Endorsement No.:DE. 4{6)1 (396 )/E-IV120 .i.5~ Dated: .

I,
Copy forwarded tor-
1. P.S. to Secy , Education.
2. PiS. to DE, Dte of Education,
3. RD Concerned
4 DOE Concerned
5. EO Concerned
6 AO( Es tt. jconceroed.
7 AAO Concerned Accounts branch
8 PAO Concerned.
s HOS concerned.
10 Incharge(Computer Cell), ure. of Educati~n with the request to upload the order on the website of tile department.
11. Employee Concerned.
12. Guard File .==-t

--rD.K. UPADHYAY)

ADE (E-IV)
Print Date: 23/09/2016
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:v2016 Direclaalt:! orEduCooon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-IV Branch,Old Sectt. Delhi
Appointment Order

Posting 10: 20160028

oat~"l~m

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the
post of ASSISTANT TEACHER (PRIMARY) and with the prior approva' of Competent Authority M~/MS. MAN ISH RANA
(Employee lD= 201(1222) is ilereby appointed purely on ptcv.stonet basis to the post of ASSISTANT TEACHER (PRIMARY) in
the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4200)/-{Pre-reviscd)plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to
report to his/her place of posting latest by 24/~.0/2016 failing whiCh his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any
further communication.

I .
Order No: DE. 4(6)/{396)/E-IV/2015/

Mr-./Ms. MANISH RANA (Employee 1D=20161222) is posted at g araswaf Vihar, Block C-SV-1411123 as ASSISTANT
TEACHER (PRIMARY). I 1
This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and furthl:'r subject to verific;ation uf character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the BABU JAGJIVAN RAM MEMORIAL HOSPITAL,
JAHANGIRPURI, DELHI 33 hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No, F.1(66)/BJRM/Estt./Med./3046 dated
27/06/2016

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification or the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE From concerned Irstitutes/Universities/Authorities on joining thelrespecnve school.

'ruts appointment is temporary and 011 provisional Dosi.'; for two years and further subject to: i} vehncenoo of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. In case cl1aradt'er antecedents of the candidate is found -nct v~r.ified or any false information
is given by the candidate in his/her self declaration, the appumtment will be cancelled Ferlhwith and other criminal/legal action
will also be taken, as a consequence. ii) Verification of quahfrcetion of the documents/certificates includmg caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the concerned ODE from concerned rnstttute/Uruvcr smes/ Authorities on joining the respective school.
This issues with the concurrence of the Competent Authority_ ~ _

(.e--:1<. UPADHVAY)

ADE (E-IV)

Endorsement No DE. 4(6)/{396)/E-IVf2015/

COllY forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to SecvEducattcn.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education,

3. RO Concerned.

4, DOE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned authorities. Further
DOE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
educational qualification, sc/sT/oiK/PH ceruhceres verified from the concerned authorities/Institutes/Universities, A status
report in these regard to the undersigned should be reach to the undersigned within 90 day~ of issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned

6 AO(Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8 PAO Concerned

9 HOS concerned.

10, Illcharge{Computer Cellj.Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-MANISH RAN';-20161222 FtAT No. 18, BHARAT APPARTMENT, SECTOR 13, ROHINI, DELHI 110085 ..

12. Guard File ~ _

W~DHYAY»

ADE (E·rV)
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